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Legislature. passes
4.5 percent holdback

By Julie Fromdahl
Legislative Correspodent

BOISE The Republican members of the Idaho legislature
yesterday slammed through a 4.5percent budget holdback.

This comes in the wake of troubled economic times in Idaho
with the fiscal year 1987budget being $25 million in the red.
Senate Bill 1308was passed very quickly because the rules
in the House and Senate were suspended. Therefore, the bill
was able to bypass normal committee hearing and come up
for a vote in each respective house.

Because of strong Republican majorities in the House and
Senate, the bill. which was strongly opposed by Democrats,
was passed at 10 a.m. in the Senate and 11:30a.m. in the
House. Most legislation takes weeks to months to pass
through committees and to be read and voted upon in each
house.

In retaliation for Senate Bill 1308, the Senate Democrats
held a hearing Wednesday afternoon to hear how this
holdback would affect individual government agencies.

The bill, which now will go to the governor, is a major in-
crease in holdbacks over the governor's own legislation.

A 2.5 percent holdback which was proposed by Gov. Evans
was supported by Democrats and a few Republican
legislators.

The major components ofSenate Bill 1308 include massive
cuts in higher education, health and welfare, the Treasury
Department, and other education agencies.

Senate Bill 1308 will cut approximately $4 million from
education, with $2.3 million to be cut from Idaho's colleges
and universites.

The Health and Welfare Department will have to eliminate
funds that support halfway houses —shelter homes for the
mentally disturbed and disabled."

Gov. Evans will have four options when Senate Bill 1308
is placed on his desk today. He can sign it, veto it, line item
veto it and send it back to the House of Representatives, or
allow it to become law without his signature.

If Gov. Evans vetoes the bill, it can be overruled by a two
.thirds majority of the legislature, and the Republicans have
more than enough representatives and senators to ac-
complish this.

Most likely, Gov. Evans will line item veto the bill.
The Democrats, who debated strongly for two hours in the

Senate, were appalled by the severe nature of this holdback.
Sen. John Peavey (D-Carey), called both the. bill and the
Republicans "irrational and worthless" during the debate.

Gov. Evans will have to take action on Senate Bill 1308 by
Wednesday, or else it will go into law.
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Junior Jeff Lulich strolls down Hello WaDc. The
geological engineering major was taking advan-
tage of a break in the rain, which will probably
continue through the weekend. But rain means

clouds, so hopefully the groundhog won't see his
shadow this Sunday on Groundhog Day. If the
he does, tt means six more weeks of winter.

Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

By Roger Gaboury
Staff Writer

Vandals painted the walls and floors of areas
of the Ul residence halls early Wednesday mor-
ning, creating at least $2,000 to $2,500 worth
of dam e.

Carol rupp, risk management officer, said
these flrst estimates are a little low.

According to Don Surfus, assistant director
of housing, three vandals, unidentifled as of
press time, were seen by Nightwatch leaving
the Wallace Complex around 3:30p.m. They
were heading toward Upham Hall.

The vandals painted their way through the
Wallace Complex basement, up an elevator in
the Ballard Wing of the complex and out
through Upham Hall, leaving a string of
dero atory and anti-G.D.I. grafitti.

Al ough the grafitti had the initials of a few

UI fraternities, Jim Bauer, coordinator of the
residence halls program, was quick to point out
that the vandals are still unidentified and
therefore, there should be no retaliation of the
residence halls against what seems to be the
obvious suspects.

"It's so easy to fall for the obvious," he said.
"We don't want a retaliation between the
houses because we don't know who it is. We
don't want them (residence halls members) go-
ing up and causing a riot and then finding out
that maybe it was somebody in the dorms that
did it.

"It's people that do these things, not houses
or groups," he said.

Bauer said that two people working for
Nightwatch saw the three vandals walking out
of the Wallace Complex around 3:30 a.m.
See Vandals, page 18
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Kappa Alpha Theta house
recolonization through
By Keilie .Qrmreile
Staff Writer

The UI's chapter of the
Kappa Alpha Theta's
recolonization attempt is
over according to Martha
Dale, the Theta chapter con-
sultant from the University of
Arkansas.

"It didn't go as well as we
had hoped," stated Dale.
"However, the chapter is in
good standing and the
chapter house is open."

"We did not have as many
participants fn the open
house as we had hoped,"said
Dale. She went on to say that
"we were shooting for a
regular size pledge class."
This open house was held
Jan. 28 in the Galena Gold
and Silver rooms.

Due to the lack of interest
and other factors, the
chapter's members convened
to discuss the future of their
chapter."We discussed the
options, but nothing is official
at this time," stated Dale.

According to Dale, the final
decision on whether or not

the chapter will retain its
membership rests with the
Grarid Council. This council
will meet to make their final
decision sometime next
week.

The recolonfzatfon attempt
was thought necessary after
a campus visit by Theta Na-
tionals fn Indianapolis, Ind.'he recolonization attempt
began Jan. 28 with the open
house. It was to continue
Wednesday with interviews
and climax on Friday when
invitations were to be given
out.

According to Dale, this was
the first attempt of
recolonization in Theta
history. There was much
support shown as Thetas
from Washington State
University. both national and
state officers, as well as alum-
na put forth great effort to
help in the recolonization
efforts.

According to Dale, the Ul
chapter is one of its older
chapters. The chapter was
founded in 1920.

I a

I'tudentsoppose raise, poll shows
By Douglas Jones
Editor

Next Tuesday the Idaho
House State Affairs Commit-
tee is scheduled to consider
two bills that would raise the
legal drinking age to 21. If
lawmakers do not do so by
Oct. 1, Idaho stands to lose
more than $14 million in
federal highway funds over
the next two years, due to a
law passed by Congress in
1983.

ASUI officals said that they

are concerned about and op-
posed to the possfbfifty of the
legal drinking age's being
raised to 21, but they will not
push their position. They do
not want to confuse
lawmakers as to the stu-
dent's legislative priorities.

A poll taken by the Idaho
Argonaut during registation
found that while many
students do not want the
drinking age raised to 21,
many do.

The poll found that 47.7

precent of the 526
respondents think the Idaho
Legislature should leave the
legal age at 19.Of this group

47 percent think the state
should rase taxes on alcohol
to make up for the loss of
federal funding.

And 35.7percent respond-
ed that the Legislature
should raise the age to 21,
while 15percent did not care
to respond.

In order to retain federal highway funds, the Idaho
Legislature is considering raising the legal drinking age
from 19 to 21. The Legislature should:

CARDA collects Ul

signatures on petition 509/o

Of those who wanted to
keep the drinking age at
19:

SSS weatott ao atttttueael

By Douglas Jones
Editor

A political action group,
underwritten by the Association
of Idaho Merchants and the
Hagadone Corporation was at
the UI Tuesday and Wednesday
to gather student signatures on
a petition asking the Idaho
Legislature not to raise the legal
drinking age from 19 to 21.

C.J. Snow, 19, from Nampa
and organizer and president of
the Coalition Against Raising
the Dringfng Age (CARDA) said
that almost 1,000 Ul students

signed the petition opposing the
expected move.

"We'e going around to the in-
dividual colleges and univer-
sities around the state trying to
get support to keep the drinking
age at 19,"said Snow.

Snow said he has a lot of
legislative support because
lawmakers do not like being
pressured by the federal
government.

"They consider it blackmail,"
Snow said.

See CARDA, page 6
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"A great personal tragedy
for those concerned. I don'
think that it will have any
major interdational reper-
cussions. I think that there
will be a great deal of sym-
pathy abroad and perhaps
some ofour enemies will try
to make something out of it.
Personally I hope the space
exploration program con-
tinues but I assume that
they will And the cause of
this and be more careful
next time."

"Not for a while."

"Ididn't IInd out about it un-
tII after class —about 9:30.
I just heard some people
talking about something
terrible that had happened.
I was pretty much in shock.
Terrible thing, we never had
anything happen like that in
our space program. I
thought that it was in-
teresting that we'e gone
this long without having any
accidents like that. This was
to be, what, the 56th flight
without any

accidentsF'Absolutely."

"I thought the saddest part
was that when they got up
there, even if they knew that
something was going wrong.
there was no way they could
get out. There was no escape
for them. Also sad is the lit-
tle ldds that were watching
and especially for the
teacher's students and her
family."

"I think it was a tragedy. I
think that it was a part of a
malfunction that could have
been taken care of before
they had taken off. I think
spending that much money.
we shouldn't have problems
like that, in the first place."

'Definitely.''

"I don't understand how it
could have happened. I was
thirddng it might have been
the air or the ice or
whatever. They should have
realized that. I don't think it
should have happened."''No.'I'm

just sick about it. I had
(upon hearing of the acct-
dent) exactly the same feel-
ing that I experienced when
the firs Apollo mission suf-
fered that tragic loss 19
years ago, and indeed with
President Kennedy's loss. I
know in every pioneering
enterprise, whether it's the
opening of space or the
opening of the deep sea or
whatever, we are going to
lose people and this is just
one of this ungodly tragic
things that happen."

You bet ya

AUTO PARTS Specials
SAT. I SUN., FEB.1 and 2 DNlY!!

HELBLING8
One block West of the Corner Club

I ~i,.r
I 1hi i a'II,,L F 45@.

RO% OFF
OEALER PRICE

TSS75 Battery ON ALL
676 Aaps, Acid Filled

Top or Side Post, High ~
KRYLON

10~la
OFF

ALL
".»"':~llNPORT

TUNE-UP
PARTS

CAPS —ROTORS—POINTS-
CONDENSORB

I.'I~:5 S. 4:4IIP(S
'.'Iaaf - Ii sraa

A 8 Jackson
lNoscmr 882-7501

ANNOUNCES
DELIVERY OF ALL DINNER
ITEMS AND SANDWICHES

$10:00 minimum order, 5 p.m. until closed

Sanfifsf'ches Pasta If Fine Italian Entrees
HOAGIES (Salami, Ham, Pastrami, SPAGHETTI, RIGATONI or
Roast Beef, Natural Swiss Cheese) RAVIOLI with
BOSTON'S GRINDER Gambino's Sauce
NEW YORK CITYS STROMBOLI 'eatballs and Sauce
GAMBINO'S HOT ITALIAN ZONKER Sauteed Mushrooms and Sauce
FERNIE'S GREEN AND YELLOW MONSTER Italian Sausage and Sauce
B-B-Q ROAST BEEF Meatballs, Sauteed Mushroom and

Sausage
RIM'S REUBEN COMBINATION PLATE (Choice of 3 items
VEGETARIAN SPAG-RIG-LAZ - MAN - CAN RAV)
ITALIAN VEGETARIAN EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
VEGETARIAN ZONKER MAMCOTTI
FORT LAUDERDAL MEATBALL CANNELLONI

SANDWICH MANNI/C ANN
SOUTH PHILLY STEAK PETTO Dl POLLO PARMIGINA (Chid en Panneshn)

ITALIAN SAUSAGE CHICKEN CACCIATORA DEL PADRONE
FRENCH DIP-AU- JUS PETTO Dl POLLO Dl FIRENZE (chkk~ R

CHEESE LASAGNA
GAMBINO'S LASAGNA
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fate of the space shuttle Challenger's flight last Tuesday to trying to build a bridge that goes from Seattle to Japan.
brings up second thoughts about SDI (or Star Wars). As the former astronaut Sen. John Glenn said on Tuesday,

NASA officials said the space shuttle's programming went Americans take technology for granted in this day and age and
through computer systems and received the OK for go-ahead. Ob- then are surprised when it makes mistakes. A computer is only
viously the computers could not flnd the problem. The entire Star as good as the man who programs it, and man is not perfect.
Wars system is computerized and depends on instructions from Scientists from every university in the country recruited to
a computer. The Strategic Defense Initiative is 20 times more work on Star Wars have admitted that the system is in a fantasy
complicated than the system that proved fatal to seven stage at this point. Yet with this in mind, they also admit that
astronauts, and yet there are those who trust the fate of millions they are working on it for the sheer excitement of worldng on
to a so-called defensive system run by computers. new technology. Any new scientific prospect is exciting, but

NodoubtNASAiscarefulandmeticulousintheirpreparation 'oral judgements must be considered.
for space shuttle Mt-off, but even computers make mistakes. Research on Star Wars does not have to come to a halt because

A scientist appointed to research Star Wars by President of the space shuttle incident, but our tax money should not be
Reagan and who later quit because he realized Star Wars is not poured into a project just because it sounds like an exciting idea.
feasible made a realistic analogy. He said trying to build such
a system is like moving from trying to build a bridge in Seattle —Megan Guido

A Price to Pay, a Lesson. to Remember

Kirh Nelson
Columnist

I was watching the TV broadcast qf the
launch of the Challenger when it came to
its fiery end, and I was struck with a feel-
ing of sadness that is hard to define.

Certainly the death ofothers is not a new
idea —the media is filled with it daily.
Possibly it was the seeing of it. Seldom if
ever does one have a ring-side seat at the
extinction of our fellows. Maybe it is in
their endings that we see mirrored our
own mortality.

In this latter half of the 20th century it
has been easy to grow up thinking that life
is a risk-free venture. Our existence tends
to become a day-to-day litany of the safe
and the same. We tend to forget the toll ex-
acted by any adventure into ingle unknown

while at the same time placing all our faith
in the invulnerable shield of technology.

It would be easy at this point to claim
that space is unsafe and thus it is not for
us. Some will use just that agrument and
in truth, it is unsafe. Any challenge to the
law of gravity has that factor in it because
sometimes men fail, sometimes machines
fail, and sometimes our luck just runs out.
Some claim it's only a question of
numbers: roll the dice long enough and
you will face the reaper.

Whatever the reason it happens, we
have become aware, once again, that it
does happen. To use this knowledge to
stop questing would be the greatest crime
possible because it would deny that which
is most beautiful in the human spirit. It
would deny us our curiosity and our drive
to satisfy that curiosity. This continent
was founded on that drive, that compell-
ing inner voice that forces us outward.

What we must remember is that there
is a price to pay. There will always be,
always has been, a price to pay. Not far
from my family's ranch in the Dakotas
stands an old iron marker that marks the

site where a wagonload of settlers were
massacred by a band of hostile Sioux In-
dians. Those settlers paid the same price
100 years ago as the seven astronauts
Tuesday. They died advancing into the
unknown. They died opening a trail that
others must and will follow.

This doesn't make it any easier on the
families of those involved. Like the famous
blues singer, Robert Williams, sang,
"Motherless children have a hard time...."

Yet, if there is any nobility in death, we
must believe that these seven achieved it.
If we believe it is possible to die for a good
cause, then these seven did just that. For
in attempting to increase the spectrum of
knowledge, they also attempted to in-
crease the quality of our lives. The lesson
we learn from them is a severe one, but
one we must remember. There is a cost
and someone will always be called on to
pay it. It is these times when the words to
that old hymn come back to me:

"Lord guide and guard those men who fly.
Who hurl their craft into the sky.
Lord grant your'ercy and your care
To those in peril in the air...."

Technology: For Knowledge, not fol'eace

David Slahely

Columnist

"Here they have been from their
childhood... chained (in place)...and they
see only their own shadows, or the
shadows of one another, which the fire
throws on the opposite wall of the cave...
To them... the truth (is) literally nothing
but the shadows..."

Not unlike Plato's allegory of the cave is

the situation we find ourselves in today.
Though the shadows have changed, they
are still present —this time as figments of
our imagination.

It was with great sadness that we
witnessed the tragic deaths of the 7
Challenger astronauts on Tuesday. It was
especially poignant since there was literal-

See Column, page 5

Lhs ihilS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor
until noon on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to
one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requiring
greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Let-
ters must be signed in ink. and include the name, address, and phone

number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation
of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters'ay be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

The dimcult path of man's ascent from the caves to the pect setbacks —even the loss of our brave.
presentdayhasbeenoneoftriumphs and tragedies. This It is not safe.
week America experienced a national tragedy. Nor was it safe to set sail across the oceans.

. But it is also. a tragedy for all people, whether American Nor was it safe to fly in man-made machines early this
or not. century.

'Whether an American astronaut, or a Russian Space is our last and most formidable frontier. Laun-
cosmonaut, a special empathy exists for those who ching ourselves on columns of fire to get there, we have

challenge space for us. to shield ourselves from the chilling vacuum, and ride
.Tuesday's tragedy will lead many to conclude that trails of fire to return.

man's attempts at space are in vain. They will point to It is just the type of challenge that America has been
the national resources that we have committed to the associated with attempting. And it has been these at-

space program. They will ask what we have to show for tempts, both successfull and disastrous have led us to be
it besides moon rocks and the sad relatives of ten people. a leader, a home of the brave, a home of the future.

They may even try to blame the officials at NASA for As tragic as Tuesday's accident is, we can only make
sending those people to their deaths. it'more tragic by cancelling or curtailing the space

We must not listen to them. program.
We must remember that there have been hundreds The names of Francis R. Scobee, Michael J. Smith,

throughout history that have impeded or momentarily Judith A: Resnick, Ronald E. McNair, Ellison S.Onizuka,
stopped the advancement of mankind because they feared Gregory B. Jarvis and a brave school teacher, Christa
the risk or the change. McAuliffe are now part of history.

We must remember there is not an agency of our Whatremains, forustodecide, is whether theirnames
government that holds safety in such high regard as will be associated with the end of a vain attempt for man
NASA. to advance, or the point at which we regrouped before we

Wemustrememberthatspaceisdangerous, wecanex- took to the stars. —Douglas Jones

Shuttle Crash Raises Doubts About Star Wars

S
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Educating us
Dear Argonaut Editor,

In response to your recent
editorial concerning the BSU
tuition proposal, we feel it our
responsibility to educate the
student body of the University
of Idaho concerning the facts of
our tuition bill, [sic] sense it ap-
pears that the Argonaut editor
is not interested in the truth, but
would rather go through the in-
fantile knee-jerk reaction typical
of the University of Idaho leader-
ship, whenever the word "tui-
tion" is mentioned.

Let us paint for you the
political landscape that is pre-
sent at this time. which
realistically will worsen in the

future. The State of Idaho is cur-
rently facing a $27 million
dollar shortfall in state revenue.
The shortfall, coupled with flat
or declining state revenue pro-
jections for the future and
reduced federal funding due to
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, all
indicate that the state will have
to look elsewhere for funding in
the future. One of the sources
for this new funding will most
[sic) definately be the student's
pocketbook.

Under current state law's and
policies, students have no pro-
tection frorrf unwanted yet im-
pending fee increases. The on-
ly protection students have
been able to muster in the past

has been the threat ofa law suit
regarding the unconstitutional
nature of the Institutional
Maintenance Fee; as according
to the Idaho fsicl Attroney
General and the Legislative
Budget office, portions of the
IMF are actually tuition.
However, the judicial avenue
students have had in the past is
currently being threatened by
the State Board of Education's
bill to redefine tuition. With this
legislation, which BSU lobbyists
are fighting along with the lob-
byist from University of Idaho,
student fees could be legally in-
creased to 51 L of the cost of
education. [sic] Student's are
currently contributing about 15

Under the BSU tuition pro-
posal, the IMF would be con-
verted to tuition through a con-
stitutional 'sic}ammendment,
and the overall contribution by
students toward the total cost of
education would be limited to
20 %. This cap would be in the
constitution of the State of
Idaho, thus protecting students
from future [sicl'ligislators and
the State Board of Education.
Two-thirds of the legislature and
a majority vote of the people of
the State of Idaho would be re-
quired to raise this cap.

The question is, do we act
now to get the necessary restric-
tions on [sic) sutdent contribu-
tion rates, or do we wait until

the budget situation becomes
much worse, and student fees
skyrocket without any restric-
tions'? The Associated Students
of Boise State University feel
that the attitude of the state
legislature toward student fees
can only worsen as budgetary
pressures increase. We are not
willing to take the [sic[ gratefy-
ing placebo ofyour wait-andre
attitudes that may be political-
ly comfortable at present, but
potentially [sic] devistating in
the future.

Steve Hippler

Iohrk Groesbedc

ASBSU Lobbyists

COIUINll, from page 4

ly nothing they could do to
change their fate. From liftoff to
the point of explosion the shut-
tle was entirely under computer
control.

But it is incorrect to blame
computers or mechanical
failures for their deaths. Such
things never fail, they simply
obey the immutable laws of
physics. The failure was a
human one, due to either lack of
knowledge or lack of care. The
death of these 7 astronauts was
a brutal and terrifying reminder
of our innate limitations.

So where do we go from here?
Do we curtail the space program
because of the dangers involv-

ed'? I should hope not. In the
quest for knowledge we must in-
evitably place our trust in the
abilities of those mho create the
machines we use.

However, it is ironic that in
the quest for peace we may soon
place our trust in the very same
men and machines. Instead of
seeking human understanding
and a more human solution to
the problem ofwar, our govern-
ment wants to employ a
technical solution —space sta-
tions, lasers, et. al. —as a
means of guaranteeing "peace
on earth."

As I watched the replay of the
explosion, I couldn't help but
wonder about our lemming-like
desire to use technoio+ as the
ultimate unthinking, unfeeling
arbiter of peace. However, what

ifsomething went wrong with
this system'? What if, through
no fault of its own, it started the
very war it was designed to
prevent?

I wondered about the people
working for NASA. Hadn't they
taken every possible precau-
tion'? Of course they had. Their
caution and safety record is
beyond questioning.'nd yet,
something still went wrong; on
a well tested system —compos-
ed of the highest technology
available to man.

History is littered with ex-
amples of machines which we
were told mere either indestruc-
table or infallible —the Titanic
and Three Mile Island to name
a couple. History is also littered
with inventions and machines
that were supposed to put an

end to war: gunpowder, the ri-
fle. the tank, and the Bomb are
a few examples.

Now we are being asked to
believe that a system will soon
be available. that will not only be
infallible but will put an end to
the threat of nuclear war. If
history is any indication, it
seems we are once again
deluding ourselves.

Isn't it about time to rid
ourselves of the flgment of our
imagination that technology
alone will forever eliminate the
threat of war. Knowledge is
always increasing; it is never
complete. Technology begets
more technology. That which is
created is superceded. Weapons
become more complex and
more devastating. Failure of
man made machines is not a

question of "if'ut of "when."
It's time we realized that the

above statements are just as
valid as any of the laws of
science. Realizing this, we can
begin to accept our human
responsibility to eliminate war

', and strife as best we can. This
.will, no doubt, involve effort and
sacrifice. Yet, .isn't it to our

,
greater credit to solve problems
this way than by being a slave'o a machine'

The use of technology is ob-
viously a necessity if we are to
increase human knowledge.
However, its use does not seem
quite so necessary for in-
dividuals earnestly interested in
achieving peace. What is the
shadow of today if not our
greater faith in technology than
in ourselves?

O'Ml, en, S:ereo

2 AM

MON

Karla Manus
Progressive

TUES

Chris Lsngrill
Rock

WED THURS

Mark Cmft Steve Smart
Strait/acket Stmightforwsrd Rock
Rock''oll

FRi

LaReine Udell
Rock

SAT

Mike Olding
Rock

SUN

Scott Greg 0
Rock

6 AM

8 AM

10 AM

12 PM

Laity Marx
Blues Manifesto

Charlie Brown
Heavy Moldy Oldlas

John Brltschgi
Whatever tha Mnnrt

Rog A Bill

WakMP Show

The "Dr."
Musical

Prescriptions

Llz Csrlln
Variety, Country

Chip Nelson
Avant, New Rock

Ray Ban
Waves ol Juxts.

position

Jeff Morehead
Rock, progressive

Jane Freund Elllot 0 Nick
Magnificent Weekly Themes

Morning Music —from gVa 0 y0's

Mark Krueger Pat Price
A Real Earful Jazz

Kevin Werre Ssl Paradise
Techno-Pop Rocksblllylslues

David Lewis
"Good tun rock"

Brltl Decker
Progressive Rockl"ORock-

Cafe"

Jim Smith
Classical 1200- Present

K
60's and 70's Classics

9 ANI

1 PM

3 PM

5 PM

6 PM

7 PM

8 PM

10 PM

Greg Mayer
Xerox Peril

Sports Center

I I Lady Cll

Funkl

NOON

The Sacred Cows
Moo S Moo

Good Mooslc

Maz
Trendy Trash

SUPPER

Noon Show with Greg

Ryan Johnson
Everything ya ever

wantsdl

Panda Penosh
AvsnH3ardel
Psychedelic

Ped

Mike Wilson
Blues

Reggae Beat

"Live From the
Lobby"

Mike Wilson
Blues

Jazz Best

B. J.
Jazz

J.A. Cruise
Iris Rests Ibrstlons

Helen Hill
Bemadetle

Mood Swings
New Wave

Vlc Berlis Gullsman

Contemp Jazz Rock; Functional
Mainstream Jazz Contemplstlonal

Sounds of Supper with

Xlng

Independent
Music Show

NOON

Ray Bolen
No Boundaries

David ausna
New Rock

SUPPER

Dragon
Mlndspllttlng Metal

Prudence Muddy
Puddles

Impulsive Audio b
Variety

Alice Hurt
Avant, New Rock

D, M4M
Music for the Wasteland

Nasl Robinson
New Rockl Jazz Fusion

Andy
Music from the 2f st century

Steve Hansen
Acoustfc, New Age

Ksy Moore
Int'I Music

Michael Cowsn
Psychedelic

Playground

JameslDsvld
Avant,

Non4lainstream

Dat Lef Turnip Broadcast

Difficult ustenlng System
Andrew Adolphson

Oft the Record
Francesca
Hsrdcorps

Leigh Roberts
Rock!Jazziprogressive

Ail programming subject to change

Sports on KUOt
KUOI is your student Sports Station. Live

coverage of the Lady Vandals and more!
Every Monday night Dave and Kelly host
Sports Center, the hottest sports talk show
in town.

PI'evfew '86
The latest in new music. An album played in
it's entirety every night at 10:05 P.M. Rock,
jazz, blues, reggae. You name it, you'l hear
it on Preview '86.
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i bar owner
By Shawn McinfoEh
Managing Editor

"It's federal blackmail, and
where does it stop'" asked
Brian Kenworthy, manager of
J.W. Oyster's Bar.

Kenworthy has been a vocal
opponent of the fe'deral legisla-
tion to raise the drinking age to
21. He referred to it as a
"legislative band-aid," and said
a scientific study claims that
raising the drinking age doesn'
lower alcohol-related traffic
fatalities.

The study was done by
Frederic N. Bolotin and Jack
DeSario of the Department of
Political Science at Case
Western Reserve University'. It
stated that out of 15 states that
raised their drinking age bet-
ween the years 1979-83.six ac-
tually experienced an increase.
in the number ofalcohol-related
traffic fatalities in the targeted
age group.

It concluded that raising the
drinking age to 21 had no mark-
ed affect on trafBc fatalities. The
report also noted that the
highest number of alcohol-
related traffic deaths actually
ocurred in the 21-25 age
bracket.

The average age of DUI-
receivers in Moscow is about 27,
Kenworthy said. Moscow has
the second lowest nighttime ac-
cident rate in Idaho next to Rex-
burg, he said.

Kenworthy said that the issue
"transcends age," adding "age-
specfflc solutions aren't valid."
He stated that the government
condemns discrim'ination, yet it
discriminates against 19 and
20-year-olds.

In 1984-85, state liquor
dispen'sary sales dropped
$2,791,442, the third con-
secutive year they went down,
Kenworthy said. He said they
probably went down because of
increased enforcement. and
stricter penalties of drunk driv-
ing laws, as well as a changing
attitude towards drinking.

-Now we have people come in
that are designated drivers,"
something that was rarely done
in the past, he said.

Kenworthy sees the issue as a
question of legality,"You can
sign contracts, you can go to
war, you can vote, but you'e
not allowed to drink."

Bill Bode, partial owner of the
Garden Lounge. sees the pro-
posed law as imparting bad
drinking habits on young
people.

"Teen-agers will be drinking
for at least three years before
they turn 21, and they'l get bad
drinking habits from drinking in
the bush during that time," he
said."Most 21-year- olds will
have worse habits than most
19-year-olds have now."

Both Kenworthy and Bode did
agree that raising the drinking

age is only treating the symp-
tom and not the cause.

"The biggest thing that
bothers me is they'e putting
the problem in the closet," Bode
said.

If Idaho doesn't raise the age
within two years, it will lose a
total of 15 percent of its federal
highway funds, but according to
Kenworthy, the loss to Idaho
from alcohol related revenues
would be about $60 million, a
sum far greater than the total
amount of funds.

"A lot of area bars will go out
of business," Kenworthy said.

A hearing on the bill in the
House State Affairs Committee
that was previously scheduled
for Feb. 17 has been moved up
to next Tuesday, creating a pro-
blem for many people who
planned to go to Boise during
the hearing, Kenworthy said.

If the bill makes it past the
House State Affairs Committee,
it will go to the House floor. If it
passes in the House, then it will
go to the Senate State Affairs
Committee, where it was ldlled
last year. If the Senate State Af-
fairs Committee passes it, it
then goes to the Senate, and
then from the Senate to the
Governor to be signed as law.

The Idaho Restaurant
Beverage Association and the
Associated Idaho Merchants
(AIM) are both lobbying against
raising the age, and Kenworthy

said. that the lobbyists think
there is a 50 percent chance the
bill won't pass.

Kenworthy said they are also
trying to get a bill that would
charge a 5 percent tax on
alcohol to make up for the
reduced federal highway fun-

ding. Since the federal penalty
only lasts for two years, the tax
would have a sunset clause that
would cancel it after complete
highway funding resumes.

Kenworthy has been at dif-
ferent hearings on the drinking
bill, and he said he was very im-
pressed with how concerned the
legislators were about public
opinion. "The legislators are
very responsive to people's opi-
nions. They were very open;
they wanted to know," he said.

Kenworthy urged people to
speak up if they are against rais-
ing the drinldng age.."Beheard:
call the statehouse in Boise," he
said. He added that a call to the
statehouse only costs 50 cents,
and all you have to do is either
tell your legislator or leave a
message in both the House and
Senate State Affairs Committees
stating that you are opposed to
the bill and why. Writing can be
useful too. The number to call in
Boise is 334-2000.

"It will probably pass if peo-
ple don't get going on it," Ken-
worthy said.

,'! ',

students should fight it, says loca

CARDAE from page 2

The Idaho State Affairs Com
mittee will be considering two
drinking age bills next Tuesday.
Idaho stands to lose more than
$14 miilfon in federal highway
funds over the next two fiscal
years if the state does not com-

ply with a law passed by Con-

gress two years ago.
Snow said that the $ 14

million figure was unimportant
next to the $30.5million in lost
liquor sales that would result if
the law passed.

"If the drinking age is raised
to 21, 50 percent of the
establishments in Moscow and
northern Idaho could go out of
business," Snow said.

"Basically what we want peo-
ple to know is if they are in-
terested in this to not only sign
the petition but also put
pressure on the legislators.
Write hame to your legislators.

"We'e been doing a lot of lob-

bying down in the Capitol,
building, and a lot of legislators
did not think that anybody
cared because they haven'
been hearing anything," Snow
said.

Snow said CARDA opposes
the bills because they feel the
measures are a response to
blackmail, and that blackmail
violates personal freedoms.

"We feel that the freedoms of
so-called adults are being sold to
the federal goverment for
highway funds," Snow said, ad-

ding that that made people who
are 19 to 21 years old "quasi-
citizens."

COUPON~

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

i ~'." "'ITCHERS
—Buy ONE PITCIIER AT REEjIjlAR PRICE I

8k cjET ONE FREE!
I GOOD ANY DAY OF ~gQI+P gfQ
I THE WEEK d11 S. M»i» Oow»sow» Moscow - 8824442 I

ExpiRes 2/6/86 opEEf 2 p.M.—I A.M.

~~~~~~~~~»COEjPQNm~~~~~~~m

VOLEl% MT THE MA=,
WEVEeOTTIIE011fIeR IIN EL
degree. Arid you know where you and dental care, thirty days'aid
want it to takeyou. Whatever your. vacation each year and a host of other .

field, we'e got a program that can allowances.
help you make the most of it. As a Minimum qualifications require a
Naval officer. BA or BSdegree, U.S. citizenship

In business management, and security clearance. You must not
engineering, law, personnel admin- have reached your 29th birthday by
istration, systems analysis, as well as commissioning, and you must pass
other professional fields, as a Naval an aptitude and physical test. For
officer, you start off with a manage- further information, call
ment position. And you gain experi-
ence and responsibility it might take
years to get in a corporation.

Good starting salaries and excep-

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N E
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30
SEATTLE, WA 98115
(205) 525-3043
TOLL FREE;
1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

NAVY OFFI<+tS GET RESIEONSIBIIITY FAST.

CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

CavaIIaugh's has a special offer for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor III, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentaxy jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates
~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ba11-
quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized aIId personalized service.
With CavaIIaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is sure to be a success
Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for details and to reserve your space now for
1986
Osier subject to avaiiabGity and pI1or sale,

Puilman Road Moscow, ID 83843
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The same general rules go for
women as well. Neutral colors
should be used. "Never confuse
fashion with work clothes,"
Thourlby warns. He explains .
that fashionable clothes can pre-
sent an unbusinesslike image
which can be a hindrance to
anyone trying to advance their
career.

Thourlby spent considerable
time on the subject of clothing,
exhibftfng some humorous
slides of how not to dress. He
pointed out proper tie length,
and how to place a handkerchief
in the breast pocket of a blazer.
He stressed that men should
stick to the traditional business
suit with three-and-a-half-inch
lapels.

Thourlby then went on to the
subject of etiquette. He explain-
ed some table etiquette, naming
the proper fork to be used for
each course. He also explained
that when being led to a table fn
a restaurant by a waiter that
you have the females lead, and
that the male should seat the
female.

As a finale, Thourlby then
brought onstage some students
who were dressed in business
fashions, pointing out some of
the outfits'outstanding features.

Thourlby stated that carrying
oneself properly'is important in
creating a positive image. "The
way you carry yourself tells me
where you'e going," he safd.
He explains that correcting
one's posture and walk changes
the way a person looks. He add-
ed that other things, such as
handshakes, body language and
spealdng effectively are all im-

portant in developing a positive
image. Thourlby describedhow

all these things can be impor-
tant at a job interview.

Thourlby then went on to ex-
plain how to dress properly in
the business world. Conser-
vatism, it seems, is the general
rule. Thourlby denounces the
use of bright colors and ex-
travagant design in business
clothing. Men, he suggests,
should wear neutral suit colors
such as blue, black, gray, and
brown. The shirt should be a
light color if not white. The tie,
of course, should be dark. Col-
or coordination is the key. The
shoes should always match
well. Black shoes go with a blue
suit, but brown shoes do not.

By Matt Helmfdc
StaH Writer

"In the business world, you
are going to be treated the way
you package yourself."

Thfs was the statement and
general message given by
William Thourlby last Tuesday
evening in his You Are What
You Wear presentation.

Thourlby's presentation, bas-
ed on his book by the same
name, stressed the importance
of asserting oneself. dressing ef-
fectively and using proper eti-
quette in order to succeed in the
business world. The presenta-
tion was part of ASUI Produc-
tions Issues and Forums Career
Symposium which took place
Jan. 28 and 29.

Tgourlby, a former model, ac-
tor, and "Marlboro Man," ex-
plained that his science of war-
drobe has its roots in the motion
picture industry, which has
studied the effect of clothing on
the images of its actors. He also
noticed that the way he dressed
affected the way people perceiv-
ed,him. From these observa-
tions, Thourlby developed his
guidelines for improving one'
career chances. 'William Thourlhy
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Sarah Eerrulsh
Arts 6r Entertainment Editor

As a student in Liverpool, England, one of
my entertainment highlights of the week was
a T.V. show called Entertainment USA.
America was portrayed in the show as a nation
of roller skaters and transvestite nuns that ride
motorbikes. Now in Moscow, I sadly report that
I have not met either a nun, transvestite or
motorbike, let alone a combination of all three.

I am sure similar misconceptions exist about
England. The awe with which people here say,
"Are you really from England'P" suggests that
many Americans think the Great in Britain still
means something. Well maybe it does, but life
as a student in Liverpool was not all a bed of
English roses.

On the whole, very little time is spent pun-
. ting (British talk for poling) down beautiful

English rivers drinking champagne- and
English Lords are fairly thin on the ground
these days. The Bridesheady image may be
reality in a few of the richer Oxbrfdge colleges,
but students are more likely to sport denim
jackets than stripy blazers.

Generalizing is a risky business, but I
thought it would be interesting to make some
comparisons between UI and Liverpool Univer-
sity. Before coming to Moscow I had been
warned that it was a cow town, so I was almost
expecting students to ride horses rather than
motorbfkes. My first evening at the UI was a
definite culture shock.

Full of a delicious, seemingly innocuous,
fruity drink called Rocket Fuel, my English
friend and I were propelled to a serfes of rush
parties. In our drunken stupor we could easi-
ly understand why the brown and blonde
Adonis's surroundfng us were called Greeks.

The first lesson learned was that young
ladies have to wait to be asked before doing
their funky groove thing. and that guys do take
numbers to pad out their black books.

There is no Greek system fn England. Most
freshman live in dorms, and the first week of
the University year is characterized by cheese
and wine (or vinegar and mould) parties. That
Arst.week, negotiating classes and meeting
hundreds of new people while suffering the in-
evitable week long hangover, is difficult.

Even though higher education is subsidized
in England, American students on the whole

are wealthier than their English counterparts.
It is not unusual for a student here to have a
car, whereas in England students with cars are
rare people. And I was amazed to find that my
friends here between them have dish-washers,
microwaves, videos, telephones and the
ultimate in luxury, telephone answering
machines.

Liverpool fs a fun place to go to school. It gas
a long tradition of producing great bands like
the Beatles, and more recently Frankie, now
well on its way to Hollywood. While in town
on a Saturday it is not unusual to bump into
Pete Burns (Dead or Alive), one of the Bun-
nymen, Julian Cope, or a member of China
Crisis.

In Liverpool second hand clothes are stan-
dard student gear. Expeditions to Affiex
Palace, a huge second hand store in Man-
chester, are commonplace. I bought a beautiful
suede coat there for 810.All trendies wear bfg
tweed overcoats, and Afflex has racks of them.

Cheap, gaudy and antique jewelry is a
popular accessory that you can buy at second
hand stores.

Good rock concerts are common in Liver-
pool. Orie of the highlights of the year is Larks
in the Park when famous bands play all day
in Sefton Park. Echo and the Bunnymen have
an annual outfng when fans can get out their
pushbikes and join the band for a tour round
the city. Good bands are rare in Moscow, but
Moscow is a lot smaller than Liverpool and
there fs the odd treat. For example, Orchestral
Manouevres in the Dark played here last
semester.

A typical Friday night in Liverpool consists
ofvisits to several pubs, which are completely
different from American bars. The beer is a lot
stronger for one thing. The place to dance is
a revamped 1930's dance hall which has a
great laser show.A student night out on the
town is typically ended with curry sauce and
chips. Yuck.

A Friday night here starts a lot earlier than
in England. Going out before ten is unusual
there. In Moscow I am invariably in the Garden
by five. American pizza is a dream, so I tradi-
tionally eat a huge pizza on Friday. After that
it's dancing, movfes or more drinking.

Fundamentally, being a student is fun
wherever you are. There may not be any
transvestite nuns about, but Moscow is a live-

ly town with a wealth of entertainment oppor-
tunities. And there is a great deal more to
England than castles, Lady Diana and after-
noon tea.

A ou-- reviews
By Dave Hcmson change in musical style. The
Staff Writer Minutemen poked fun of this

Most political rock albums change b3" depicting a record
come across as "preachy;" that comPan3'xecutive exclaiming,
is, it's hard to believe that the

"Igot ftl We'l have them write
band's motives are authentic. hit songs," on the cover of the
They seem almost egotistical'ecord. Of course the songs
This stems largely from an in weren't commercial,though
abfffty to honestly express their the3 were much differen from
emotions. Their reliance on earlier works.
traditional song form limits tge Ranging from three to sfx(l)
musical framework for thefr minutes in length, the struc-
ideas, and leaves political cries tures were more along the lines
hollow and ordinary. of traditional forms such as rock

The Minutemen have suc- and funk. Thearrangementsex-
ceeded in transcending the Panded beyond the earlier
boundaries of standard music albums'three-Piece, sfngle take
form and developed a style that productions to include overdubs
conveys a message. be ft a and horns. This cleaned-uP
humorous . anecdote or biting
satire. Thf5 style stems from the band to go into more detail

their early efforts, where they and broaden the scope of their
lived up to 'heir name by lyrics. The lyrics became more
writing songs with an average P rsonai as th sp gwrftfng
length under two minutes Dur which uP until then had been b3

ing those two mi utes, The collab ration wasnowdoneby
Mfnutemen would work out an &mn ~d Watt ~ately.
original musical structure and The band also revealed some
lyrically make their point of its musica mots by doing a
without pretentfons or filer. 'ery true-to-spfrft 3 et orfftfnal

The lyrics were short stream. cover of Steppenwolfs 'ey
of-consciousness vfngettes that La dy Mam

showed a rational distrust of . The Mnutemen's latest. and
cprppfate probably Anal. release fs titled,

and pofftfcai and a higMy visual 3-Way Tfe (For Last)." The
documentation of events band's experiment with com-

rough the eyes of singer- ercial song forms, combined

guitarist D. Boon and singer- with the earlfer experiments

bass player Mike Watt. with short songs has led uP to
After making fpur of these the best Minutemen album to

stop-and-go albums, they date. There fs a fairl3'ven
'stoundingtwp fstrfbution of short and long

record album titled "Double songs de~g W& Politics fn

Nickels on the Dime," easily the Pdce of Para&~" and "The

best album of '84. The short Bfg SOck," Poe y in "SPoken

song form wa brought to fts Word Piece," and once again

epftome, b omina much easier Paying tribute to their
to listen to (i.e. c pser to stan rock''oll roots with a cover of
dard music forms) and 1&c~. Blue Oyster Cult's "The Red

ly less cryptic. The Minutemen And The Black."

gad become accessible without The ly cs are well thoug t
becoming ordinary. out expressions of the things

1985 brought the sfx-~ng that TheMinutemen have been

E.P., "Project: Mersh" and a lSee Backbeat PaSe 10
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Slams like that are evident

throughout the show, making
the audience sit back and re-
evaluate the world we live in.
McConnell is very good at
revealing the selfishness of
human nature. She does this by
telling a simple story of a man
who no longer needs his
machine and neglects her as the
world once neglected him.

"The Lonely Machine" isn'
the short snack of enterta]n-
ment one might suspect, but
rather a large platter of glimpses
into ourselves and the strange
world we live in.

Even if not perfectly executed,
this new musical is humorous
and fits the bill for entertain-
ment while giving us something
to chew on during the ride
home.

but once separated from the
group for a smail line or two the
seams begin to show.

The actual lonely machine
which materializes in the form
of (what else?) a beautiful
knockout blonde female is an
uplifting component of this
musical. Cheri Clarkson gives
the character Machine life
which this show needed.

Machine's sad, pleading
songs, which she sings once
Walter begins to neglect her, are
the most touching, emotional
musical moments in the show.
Clarkson's voice is inspiring to
hear as she sings, and it is
through her that the playwright
sends her satirical message.

"A machine?" Max asks,
"Why, she's more. personal than
most people I know."

V ac~inc a, I4IIIS.one'y
By Roger Jonea

Sta8 Writer
Daggy Theatre with something
less than a bang. The audience
was small, and so were its reac-
tions. The show. although enter-
t~frtfrtg for.the most part, didn'
quite click.

The Lonely Machine is the
story of a loser who gets so fed
up with the callous world that
he declares all of mankind his
enemy and builds a "lonely
machine" to help give him
strength and companionship.

Walter Fay, the loser, is
superbly portrayed by the
talented Alan Wilkie. I said this
original musical is entertaining-
and it is Wilkie that serves us
that entertainment in a fresh
and unrestrained performance.

Unfortunately Wilkie isn'
supported adequately by the
rest of the cast. The character of
Max, a streetcorner newspaper
vendor who gets to know both
Walter and his machine, is stiff-
ly and unimaginatively played
by Charles Kenlan.

The chorus is well diversified
with a variety of actors
and actresses who do well in the
chorus songs and group scenes,

From,a short story by
Jules Feiffer and written by
WSU graduate student Laurie
McConnell comes a jolly little
musical that succeeds in enter-

'aining and educating but fails
in convincing.

The Lonely Machfne, the new
WSU theater production, open-
ed Wednesday night in the

S MeMa F34ea+F3I'~e me
A Special Presentation Live at mIII'dOC S

FINAL RXA. ~
The Nor'west's Hottest Rock 'n Roll Dance Band "i-
Top Regional Award winning band appearing:

'

FRI. 8 SAT. ONLY: g

S Wa F34r.a+F3$ aWe E3eW~

Dream analysis workshop available
sometimes uses dream therapy
with her counseling clients and
formed her first dream apprecia-
tion group last Oct.

That group, which has been
meeting weekly, recently
elected to continue meeting for
another two months.

During the dream sessions,
group members talk and listen
to each other's dreams, keeping
all exchanges strictly confiden-
tial. Ropp uses her knowledge of
dreams and dream symbolism
to look for polarities within the

'ream, which she said
representssources of conflict.

Ropp said, though, that the
final interpretation of the dream
rests with the dreamer, even
though the entire group may
throw out ideas and
suggestions.

"The dreamer has to
recognize it when the most ac-
curate analysis finally
emerges," she said.

"It's very hard for a person to
get a handle on his own dreams
because there's usually a reason
why it's being expressed in a
dream," said Ropp, who defines
dreams as "visual symbolism
for something that's trying to be
expressed."

"Dreaming is like pain. If we
didn't have pain we wouldn'
know we were hurt;" she said.
noting that many people ex-
perience periods of heavy
dreaming during transitional or
stressful times in their lives.

Ropp would like to do more
than just soothe restless
sleepers with her dream work.
though. She wants to focus on
ways to "usc dreams creative-
ly." She said research has
shown that people have more
brain wave activity when
dreaming than while awake
most people, in fact, have an
average of five dreams a night.

Ropp would like to harvest
that energy and intends to ad-
dress such subjects as writer'
block and creative problem solv-

ing in her new group sessions
The group will meet Mondays

from 7-9 p.m. starting the last
Monday in Feb. The cost is $8
a week, and the group will meei.
for 8 weeks. Enrollment is
limited, and it is necessary to
reserve a place by calling Ropp
at 882-1883.

discuss their dreams, Ropp said,
adding that some people are
even frightened by their dreams
and try to repress them.

"They'e ashamed or guilty,
and there's no need to be," she
said. "The way to stop having
disturbing dreams is to unders-
tand them."

That is the objective of the
roup and is Ropp's primary

unction as the group's leader or
facilitator. Ropp, who has a
degree in marriage, family and
child counseling, became in-
terested in dreams while study-
ing for her master's degree at
the University of California at
Santa Barbara. Now she

By Sara Donart
StaH Writer

A dream appreciation group,
which will focus on exploring
dreams and their symbolic
meaning, is being formed by
Cyd Ropp, a Moscow family
counselor who launched a
similar group last fall.

Ropp said the group is design-
ed to give people a chance to
talk about their dreams with
other interested and supportive
people. Enrollment is limited to
six people, and Ropp believes
the small group size is essential,
considering the often intimate
nature of dreams.

Many people are hesitant to
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Enemy Mine

By Matt Helmfcir
Staff Writer

Enemy Mine is good
entertainment.

The film is a science-Action
adventure about two adver-
saries, one human and one
alien, who learn to put aside the
grievances of war to help each
other survive on a savage
planet.

Davidge, the human, and
Jeriba, the alien, ffnd
themselves stranded on the
planet when their dogfight in
space forces them both down to
the surface.

At first Davfdge, played by
Dennis Quaid, attempts to hunt
down Jeriba, but is unsuc-
cessful and ends up being cap-
tured by the resourceful alien. It
is not long before the adver-
saries find that they not only
need each other to survive on
the hostile planet but that they
also require the companionship.
The two become friends, gain-
ing respect for each other'
background and culture.

Jeriba and Davidge overcome
many obstacles together,
fighting alien beasts and the
meteorite showers that are
characteristic of the planet. The
two toughest obstacles are
ahead, however. Jeriba, played
by Louis Gosset Jr., is pregnant.
Dracs (the aliens) are asexual
and are subject to become preg-
nant at any time.

The other obstacle is that
Dravidge has found that human
miners have come to the planet.
The miners could be Dravidge's
ticket off the planet. The pro-
blem is that the miners use
Dracs as slaves. Should
Dravfdge reveal himself to the
miners, with the risk of possibly

revealing Jerlba's prescence?
Does Dravidge even want to
leave hfs friend alone and preg-
nant on the planets Is Jeriba
still his enemy'? Many in-,
teresting questions arise.

Both Quaid and Gossett were
impressive in their 'roles.
Gossett played a very c'onvinc-
ing alien and Quaid was
typecast perfectly as the ob-
noxious Dravfdge. The special
effects were fantastic. The alien
beasts and planet landscapes
looked quite realistic.
. After a barrage of such films
as Rambo and M.I.A.. it was
refreshing to And an action Alm
with some human (or perhaps
alien) insight.

(University 4 - 5:00, 7:00and
9:00) ~

Out of Africa
Out ofAfrica is not for those

who enjoy only action-packed,
thrills-and-spills movies. Rather

't

is for those who savor life.
Out of Africa can be

reasonably compared with the
classic A Passage to India ex-
cept the former has the advan-
tage of the brilliant Meryl Streep
and the beautiful Robert
Redford.

Out ofAfrica is almost certain
to scoop several Oscars this
year. —S.K.(Nuart - 7:30only)

Breakfast Club
A portrayal of five high school

students learning about
themselves and each other
while serving a Saturday deten-
tion. Strangers when they meet,
they soon find out that they all
share the same fears, pressures,
embarassments and desires.
The kids, each symbolizing a

I E Fx<
R

I ',

~ NINE

differen teen stereotype, are
brought together to form The
Breakfast CIub. Starring Paul
Gleason, Anthony Michael Hall,
Judd Nelson 'nd Molly
Ringwald. (SUB Jan. 31at 7:00,
9:00and 11:00)

White Nights
Mikhail Baryshnikov, a Rus-

sian ballet star who defects to
the West, Ands himself im-
prisoned in his native land
when the jet he's on crashes in

Sfberia. Gregory Hines, an
American who defected to the
Soviet Union during the Viet-
nam War, is assigned to help
convince Baryshnikov to
resume hfs career there.

Hines and Baryshnikov have
their own ideas and attempt to
flee. back to the West.

As directed by Taylor
Hackford, of An ONcer and a
Gentleman and Against All
Odds fame, the movie pulls off
an, otherwise, unrealist plot.

The movies'trong suit is the

Dennfs Quafd and Louis Gosset Jnr. ln Enemy Mine

dancing. Baryshnfkov and
Hines, each a dancer fn their

'own way, come together to
place this movie as the best
dance movie since Flash Dance.—D.J. (Cordova -9:15 only)

Jewel of the Nile
Mfchael Douglas Kathleen

Turner and Danny Devito do ft
again in this delightful sequel to

, Romancing the Stone. Turner
finds herself swept off her feet
by a self-made king of the Nile
and taken to his fortress to write
his biography. However, she
soon finds, Iferself prisoner.
Douglas and DiVito set ofl'o
rescue Turner, and the fun
begins. An attempt to do large
scale special effects like those in
Temple of Doom cheapens the
story. The movie is entertain-
ing, but they took the best parts
of Romancing the Stone and
overdid them. —D.J. (Cordova

7:00 only)

Bnng on the Night

There isn't a single adjective
that describes Bring. on the
Night adequately. The result of
combining seven of the world'
greatest musicians, Paris, a

eat concert and songs from
ream of the Blue Turtle is one

brilliant film.
Bring on the Night is a

documentary about the forma-
tion and first concert of Sting's
new experimental band. As
Sting says, "In rock music you
have to burn from the Arst bar,"
and that is exactly what this
band does

The Alm begins with rehear-
sals in an elegant mansion on
the outskirts of Paris and
See Screen. page 10
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lion'Eagle
Iron Eagle is a tough pill to

swallow. The film is a story of a
young man who flies a jet
fighte to the Middle East in
order.'to'rescue his father from
exection in an unIIamed coun-
try. The young man's father is
a U.S.Aghter pilot who was shot
down in disputed air space near
the country's coast.

Yes, Iron Eagle is a little hard
to believe, or enjoy. - M. H.
(University 4 - 5:15, 7:15 and
9:30)

. Hamburger
(University 4 - 5:15, 7:15 and
9:15)

'urphy's Romance
(Audian - 7:15and 9:30)

SCl88flq - horn page I'

culminates in- the band's flrst
concert. In between there are
moments of humor. pathos. in-
tense creativity and overwhelm-
ing energy.

Sting is a remarkable man. He
is a musician and a poet. The
songs he writes, whether for the
Police or 'the new band, appeal
to the ear and the soul.

One member of the band says
that he thinks the band could
knock down walls. both jazz
and rock. But not only is th'
band musically distinctive it is
about musicians from different
backgrounds forming a com-
mon hmguage and rea!ly saying
something to those who have
the time to listen.

One of the highlights of the
film is Sting's wife having their
baby. The accompanying music
is a beautiful ballad called Rus-
sians and Sting sings of Rus-
sians talking to their children.
But there are many highlights
in Bring on the Night and not
one of them should be missed.
(Micro, 5:00, 7:15,and 9:00)

Down and Out

in Beverly Hills
(University 4-- 5:30, 7:30 and
9:30) 1

Young Blood
(Kenworthy - 7:00 and 9:15)

88Ck588f from page 7
Cria

The fantasies and nightmares
ofcMdhood are explored in this
haunting and powerful film that
'interweaves a woman'
cMdhood and adult dreams. No
review currently available.
(Micro - Sun-Wed 5:00,7:15and
9:30)

singing about all along,
presented in an intelligent, fun
to listen to, exciting style.

The Mnutemen seemed to be
on their way; however, on
December 22, 1985, D. Boon
died in an auto accident.

10 Idaho Argonaut. Friday. Jan
teh'e 'thrhr
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Track athletes from aH over
the west will compete at the

'11th Annual Vandal Indoor
track meet Saturday night in
the Kibbie Dome.

The featured event will be the
first'ever full-flight javelin com-

!

. petition held indoors. This fie1d
will include some of the best
throwers from the west, in-
cluding UI graduate Craig Chris-
tianson, now a graduate assis-

. tant with the Vandal tracksters
under head Coach Mike Keller.

Keller sees this field as one of
the best ever assembled for the
meet. "Ithink the field is a good .
one and the javelin competition
should create some interest
from the curious fan," added
Keller.

Another highlight of the meet
will be the 1600-meter relay.
This race will include a team
from the Vandals along with
teams from Washington State,
Oregon State, Boise State and.
Arizona State universities. The
Vandal relay should consist of
Everton Wanliss, Dayo
Onanubosi, Terrance Taylor
and Nicolas Tracey.

Other outstanding athletes.
taking part will be pole vaulter
Maroin Kolasa, ranked ninth in
the world in 1985. His
19-foot-1/4-inch vault was the
fourth best mark in the world
last year.

The 400-meter race will see
the WSU and UI rivalry heat up
once again as WSU specialist
Gabriel Tiacoh and former Van-
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Vandal sprfnters explode from the blocks in practice this week The Idaho track team fs prepar-
ing for their first home meet of the year when they host the University Inntvcmdal Invitational
this weekend fn the Kfbbfe Dome. Admission fs free for Idaho students with a valid UX Photo
Bureau/Thomas Turner.

dal Sam Koduah will go head to
head.

Coach Keller was skeptical
when asked to approximate the
crowd turnout for- the meet.
"It's unbelievable the apathy
towards sports on this campus.
Now here is a meet that will pro-
duce a world record, has an
Olympic silver medalist par-
ticipating (Tiacoh), and has 110
other top-notch athletes here
and WSU wiH probably get more
student backing than we will."

Keller continued: "The most
amazing thing of all fs the fact
that Idaho students are let in
free and WSU people have to
pay 85. Maybe if we charged
they would think it was worth
seeing."

A good number of the male
runners will be partfcipating in
the sprints. The only two
women participating fn the
meet wfH be hurdlers Laurie
Askew and Bobbi Purdi. Male
hurdlers will be Creign Lincoln
and Trond Knaplund. The
55-meter dash will see a group
of men headed by Chris Stokes
and Eveiton Wanliss.

The top Vandal seeds in the
distance races will be Mike
Rosseau in the 1000-meter and
James Tennant in the mHe. lan
Martin and Duane Fagerburg
wiH represent the UI team in the
shotput and high jump,
respectively.

The meet begins at 6:30p.m.
in the Kibbie Dome.
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By Kathy McCanlfes
Sports Editor

first Big Sky game of the year and Andre Spencer, center Ant-
last Friday night when the ISU wine Merchinson and center
Bengals slipped by 78-72. But
Saturday night the 'Jacks got
mad and glad by handing
Weber State its first loss to NAU
at home 65-57.

NAU is-tops in the. league fn
field goal percentage, .528, and
defensive rebounding with 30.1
per game average.

Leading the Lumberjacks
against the Vandals will be this
week's Big Sky Player of the
week guard/forward Andy
Hurd. Hurd, a senior from
Tempe, Ariz., scored 26 points
against ISU and 18 over Weber
State.

Hurd fs the afl-time leading
scorer for his school with 1,362
points, not including Thursday
night's game against Boise
State. Other tentative starters
for NAU are guards Harry Payne

The Vandal men's basketball
team came up snake eyes in
Reno, Nev., Thursday night as
the Universfty of Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack downed the.Vandals
82-69.

The Vandals trailed the entire
game, and headed into the
halftime locker room behind by
the score, 38-28.

The Vandals will trav'el to the
Walkup Skydome in Flagstaff,
Ariz., to battle the Northern
Arizona Lumberjacks on Satur-
day night. The Lumberjacks are
the surprise leaders fn Bfg Sky
standings after the third week
with a 14-4 record, 4-1 in Big
Sky.

Head coach Jay.Arnote, cur-
rently 44-31 in his third year at
NAU, watched his team lose its

David Duane.
'daho'Coach Bill Trumbo may

have found a regular starting
line-up with guards Chris Carey,
Ken Luckett, forwards Tom
Stalick and Matt Haskins and
center Brian Coleman. Luckett
has been the Vandal's leading
scorer for 15 of the last 18
games while Stalick has been
the leading rebounder for 13 of
Idaho's games. Carey was
nominated for the Big Sky
Player of the Week after his
strong performance against
Montana and Montana State.

Luckett is sixth in the league
for scoring, with an average of
17 points per game. Stalick is
second in field goal percentage
(.580) in the Big Sky and third
in rebounding, with 8.2 boards
per game.

Men trapped by 'Pack last night
Head to Flagstaff to tackle Jacks By Tom Lfberman

Assistant Sports Editor
The UI women's basketball

team will be taking on con-
ference foe Eastern
Washington University Friday
in the Kibbie Dome and then
will take on Portland State
University, Saturday in the
Memorial Gym.

Both::games are scheduled
for 7:30p.m. In the first mat-
chup the women are hoping to
set an attendance record for
the Northwest.

Last season. the Vandals
split two games against the
Eastern Eagles. The loss, in
Eastern was the only Moun-
tain West Athlf:tfc Conference
loss of the year for the UI. The
team defeated EWU in an ear-
ly season matchup this
season.

In the win earlier this season
the women dominated the
Eagles, who were without the
services of star center Brenda
Souther.

Souther is back in the
EWU lineup and averagfng 22
points and 11rebounds for the
revitalized Eagles.

Since the beginning of the
series Eastern holds a com-
manding .14-2 edge over the
Vandals. The women are look-
ing to get back to their winn-
ing ways after suffering two

- tough defeats in Montana last
weekend.

Despite the two losses the
Vandals are 14-3 on the year
but only 3-2 fn conference.
The conference record is good
enough for a third place tie

,.with Portland State, two
games back of the undefeated
Montana Grfzzlfes.

The Portland game will be
only the sixth time the teams
have met and-the UI is a decid-
ed favorite going into the
game. Portland's big gun is for-
ward Donna McCanlies who
leads the Pilots with 13points
and 7 rebounds a game.

Women look to stop
Their slump at home

I 3.'ega==-aa1:%
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Intramural Corner
Spring break at»I trfp:

An organizational meeting for a Spring break ski trip will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 7:00p.m. at Joe's in the SUB.
A three-to-four day trip is in the planning with Farragut Park
being a possible destination.

Kaycdc pool session:
A non-instructional session will be held Wednesday, Feb 5
from 7:00-10:00p.m. at the swim center.

Snow shelter Iectuie:
This lecture, part of the winter skill series, will be held in the
SUB Russett Room Thursday, Feb. 6 at 7:30p.m. Admission
is free.

Recreation Hours
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

12:30-1:30
4.00-1000

9:004»00 P.M.
12»00$:00 P.M.

SNIM CENTER
(UNIVERSITY SWIM HOURS)

LAP SWIM: (M-F) 7:30-8:20AJL 12:30-1»20 P.M., 9»00-9:40
P34. EVERY EVENING EKCEPT WEDNESDAY (DEEP POOL
ONLY)
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00-10:00P.M.

, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 2:004:00 P.M.
7:00-10:00P.M.

H

I .: iI : I ~ i I I !
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k

~

~

>o
CokeslDIeI Cokes

» HI
FREE

DELIVERY!
(local area)

428 W. Third, Moscow

,h,:—
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Outdoor Corner
"B"League Basicetbalh Captains: check IM bulletin board for
your next scheduled games.
Racquetball Doublea Entries are due Feb. 11.'re you on the Intramural/Pissa Hut Wall of Fame If so, you
may be a winner. Come by the IM office to find out.
HDQRS-E Basketball Tournament: Feb. 8, 10-noon in
Memorial Gym. Prizes provided by Pizza Hut. Are you
psychics Ifso, play the "Pick for Pizza" guessing game at the
IM/Campus Recreation Office. It's free, and there'l be prizes
for the wiriners.

Ladies on KUOI
Once again, this semester stu-

dent stereo KUOI-FM will pro-
vide coverage of Idaho Lady
Vandal home basketball games.

Dave Tester, Kelly Henggler
and Mike Tatko will be on hand
at all Lady Vandal home games
to bring the action to you.

The next KUOI-FM broadcasts
are slated for Friday and Satur-
day, when Eastern Washington
and Portland State invade the
Dome to challenge the Lady
Van'dais.

If you can't make the game,
listen to all the action on KUOI-
FM, and ff you'e going to the

arne, take along your radio and
ollow the action on student

'stereo 89.3, your source for
Lady Vandal sports.

Fit-tip
Question: While down at Mort's
last Tuesday for "two-fers," my
roommate told me that drinking
hard alcohol like rum and coke
or a screwdriver contains more
alcohol than a beer. Is she right'
Also, what are the caloric con-
tents of beer, wine and
whiskey'

Answer. Whether you have, an
average size beer (12 oz.), a
glass of wine (5 oz.) or a 1.25oz.
shot of whiskey, the amount of
alcohol is the same —about
one-half ounce per drink.

There are 148 calories in a
beer, 114 in the wine and 88 in
.the whiskey.

For further information on
any fitness questions, write or
call Intramurals/Campus
Recreation, Room 201,
Memorial Gym, 885-6381.
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Ul bowler Sara Taft lets one roll against the University of Washington
during the Idaho Invitational last Frtday3'hoto Bureaurrttmdy Hayes.

Bowlers place highly
By Kathy NcCanltes
Sports Editor

Idaho bowler Scott Mellinger rolled his way to the cham-
pionship title in the Idaho Invitational tournament staged in
the SUB basement last weekend, helping his team place
fourth in final standings.

The Idahq women's team took second in their division, with
S'ara Taft finishing highest for the Idaho squad at third. Team
champion Washington StateNo. 1 took home the trophy with
62.419 points, while Idaho scored 45.780.

The tournament attracted ten men's teams from Universi-
ty of Washington, Washington State University, Montana
State University, Boise State University, Eastern Oregon,
Eastern Montana University and a pacer team. The women'
division fielded six teams from WSU, UW, MSU and EMU.
WSU and UI each had two teams.
Idaho finishers: 1.Scott Mellinger, 5.Jim Huffman, SiBob
Arnold, 11.Brian Casleton, 22.Rocky Hieb, 33. Bill Crew.
34.Doug Hardman, 36.Ed Orcutt, 43.Keith Stutler, 46.Dan
Olson.

~THE ASUI HAS MANY Pos»T»oNS OPEN THIS SEMESTER
~ SENATOR -1 position ~ CULTURAL EXCHANGE COMMITTEE ~

~ COMMUNICATIONS BOARD - chairman
& 4 members . ~ FINE ARTS COMMITTEE - 1 student

~ SUB BOARD - 3 members ~ GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE FOR
~ ACTIVITIES BOARD - 4 members STUDENT EMPLOYEES - 2 students
~ ACADEMICS BOARD - chairman & ~ INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES

1 member COMMITTEE - 1 undergrad
~ OOLF BOARD - chairman & 3 members ~ JUNTURA COMMITTEE - 4 students
~ REC. FACILITIES BOARD - 3 Igembers UNIV. COMMITTEE FOR GENERAL
~ .FINANCE - manager EDUC. -1 grad
~ ASUI PRODUCTIONS - chairman ~ UNIV. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE .
~ CONTINUINO EDUC. COMMITTEE. 1 undergrad, 1 grad

1 student ~ POLITICAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

APPI.ICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE ASUI OFFICE
Deadline Today at 5:00I Deadline Today at 5:001
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Executive Officers
President - Patty Albanese
Vice President - Teresa Bowman

(Treasurer - Gabby Lacayo

Presents It'
new officers

Pace - Kristie Slaybaugh
House Manager - Lynette Swann
Parliamentarian - Sue Hasbrouck

»it I,II,I liIiI l I! I
t II,,

tI
I

Good Fri., Sat., and Sun.
Expires 2-3-86

Corresponding Sec. - Leslie Bistline
Recording Sec. - Tia Heimgartner
Standards - Keli Nicolson
Pledge Director - Mona Swanson
Scholarship - Beth Deikman
Social - Kathy Lewis
Panheillenic Rep. - Cathy Kennedy
Rituals - Kris Ramsey
Membership - Trish Gotch
Parties - Caroline Granger

Jr. Executive Officers
Activities - Jill Hammrick
Public Relations - Tiffany Bennett

Heidi Boettger
Philanthropy -„Valerie Rossi
Crecent Corr. - Laura Woodworth
Historian - Kate Lynch
Magazine - Kristi Vargas
Alumnae Bd. - Barbra Renshaw



",Westerwe
—:=!ByTom Libamstm
';~)buertant Sports Editor

Mary Westerwelle only played
',,",:one year of high school basket-
;,«ball and was not recruited by
; "any of her area colleges after
'.,that single season.

But Idaho Coach Pat Dobratz
,visited Westerwelle at a "high
exposure" basketball clinic and

;-:told her that the UI was
.";interested.

"Pat told me that the only
.'reason they wanted me was

t -'ecause I was 6-foots and lef-
'thanded," said Westerwelle. "I

think I was on a recruiting list."
The UI had heard about

Westerwelle from a scouting
service said Dobratz, and they
were looking for a big girl.

After this auspicious beginn-
,l: ing she has become the best re-
I.bounder on the Idaho squad,

averaging 7.6a game along with
having a 16 points scoring
average.

She said that the UI was her
choice of schools because she
liked the size of the town, which
was similiar to her hometown of
Crown Point, Ind., and the fact
that the people her treated her
like family.

Also recruiting her was the
University of Pittsburg and
Arkansas University although

! Westerwelle said that she did
! not like either of those places.

"Itwas nice to get away from
home," she added.

The major change in her
game occured in between her
sophomore and junior season
when she lifted weight, ran and
1Brorked all summmer.

She- worked mainly with
former Idaho forward Frank
Garza as she went from a "3-4

!
minutes a game" player to a

I
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Mary Westerwelle

full-time starter during the
1984-85 season.

"Istarted two or three games
as a sophomore, mainly because
of injuries to the other players,"
Westerwelle said.

Dobratz said, "The only thing
we regret about Mary is that we
did not red shirt her one of the
first two years and then she
would have been that much bet-
ter next season."

The work obviously paid off as
she was named Second Team
All-Conference in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference.

"Last year she was a surprise
to the league," Dobratz said.
"She has earned the respect of
the whole league and has
developed into a threat."

Westerwelle prides herself on
the rebounding phase of her
game and said that for her to try
to score more points would hurt
the team more that help it.

"There is more concentration
needed to get rebounds, also a
lot of luck," she said.
"Sometimes it's 'oops, look

what I found.'"
In addition to practicing dai-

ly for 'the basketball team,
Westerwelle is a.member of the
U.S. Armed Forces. She joined
ROTC last year and continues
as member today.

"They are really supporting
and understanding," she said.
"Ifthere is a conflic I always get
basketball."

Un'til last week the Ul women
were living up to high expecta-
tions as they had an undefeated
record in the MWAC and had
only lost one game all season
long.

Last weekend proved harmful
to the Vandals as they dropped
two games to Montarta and
Montana State and fell into a se-
cond place tie in league play.

Westerwelle said the team will
be able to come back from these
defeats and play well. She said
the team has to build on the
losses instead of sitting around
and bemoaning them.

"We have to figure out what
went wrong," she said. "Ididn'
feel like we were clicking.

"If you look at the stats the
only one we were down on was
field goal percentage," she said.

Along with center Mary Raese
the two make the biggest
tandem in the MWAC but rare-
ly get into each other's way.

"Mary Westerwelle plays the
low post and Mary Raese plays
a high post," said Dobratz. "It
depends on how the other team
plays us on what we do. If they
double Mary Westerwelle then
we go out to Raese."

Westerwelle has come a long
way from being a barely
recruited Indiana basketball
player to become an important
factor in the Vandal offense.
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Beasley
Performing

Arts
Coliseum

9/SU

S]4.00 8 Sl l.00
all seats reserved

With Special Guest
The Outfield

Ticket Outlets.

Coliseum Box Office

Process lnc JCUB

Sound Pro/Palouse
Empire Mall

'l)ttI- Discount stereo/Lewiston

Eli's Records ik

~l j,~g Tapes/rri Cities

Stereo Bird/Walla

I e r~ Walla tk Hermiston

M Br M ticket
II I ] trow=->I outlets/Spokane
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& Playgirl Centerfolds
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FTWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA I

1
Special

sr 4-TOPPING LARGE 16" PIZZA 410.OO
Not Good With Any Other Coupon 882-4545
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Brighten your hoine. or business decor
with colorful silk flowers

For a gift you will be
membered by forever...

Valentine's Day —call us at

3~wy P~
(509) 332-0403 -'ll

10th Annual "Little Monster

S.<..SP' =
Bargain Prices are Here on
Quality Ski Equipment and

Clothing. We Need to Make Room
for Spring Bike Shipments.

30%%uo - 40'Vo off..All Olin, -Dynastar, and Pre Skis.

50%%uo off..............OneGroup of Ski Coats.

40%%uo off.............;.........All Ski Pants (as low as $29.95).

30%%uo off........................CrossCountry Skis'nd Boots.

30%%uo - 40%%uo off...........Salomon, Tyroha, and Marker Bindings.

20%%uo -35%%uo off..................Salomon and Raichle Ski Boots.

Moscow
Delivery

Closeouts

W@ ssss
. I6
:le

Northwestern Mountain Sports

I

w~f'f
Ils ~~~~~

hen-related items 20ttro off
sic boxes 20tt/0 off

mpkin collectibles 10ttro off

ge size grape wreaths always $8.95

Located in the Combine Mall, Pullman

(808) 888-0133
410 III. 3 d, M T~ 10- 6:00 Mon. - Sat.

Noon - 5:00 Sunday
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After choosing a location
5

in Europe; consider program format
By Erhii Nelson
Senior Sta8 Writer

If you'e interested in stu-
dying in Europe, language
and geographic and social
characteristics will first
'reduce your choice of loca-
tions. Then program format
should be considered.

Like Faith, some students
enroll on their own and take
the same classes as natives.

Others are participants in
programs sponsored by
American universities. Classes
may be in English, the native
language or a mixture of the
two. Natives may be in the
classes, or only Americans.
One-year, one-semester,
winter-interim and summer
programs abound. Housing ar-
rangements vary from pro-
gram to program.

Students on their own have
no choice but to find their own
housing as Epeldi and Faith
did. Faith shared the top floor
of a three-story house with
three French students.

"Itwas a 300-year-old house
in the old quarter," Faith said.

Although some American
programs require students to
arrange their own housing,
most board their students in
university housing, apart-
ments or with native families.

Boisean Bruce Montgomery
spent his junior at Dartmouth
College studying in Granada.

Spain.
"Beware of the 'families'f-

fers," said Montgomery. "That
usually means a widow or
older couple who have an ex-
tra room and need the money.
You won't have any exposure
to a native

family."'rennan

said her host fami-
ly did not make an effort to
help her learn the German
language or culture because

Students in American pro-
grams often take classes in
English and live only with
other Americans. They neither
make native friends nor make
any progress with the
language, said UI senior Laura
Thompson, who studied in
France in 1983.

"They come back and they
can't even speak the
language," Thompson said.

she and UI student Susie
Leatham were the 10th
Americans to live with them in
as many years.

"By the time we got there
they were not enthused to see
us at all," Brennan said. "They
were more intereste'd in learn-
ing English than teaching us
German."

Yet Brennan said some
students in her program form-
ed close bonds with their host
families and learned a lot from
them.

Epeldi said Americans grow
up faster than Europeans and
are accustomed to more
freedom than European
students who commonly live
with their parents until they
are married. Thus Americans
may find a family atmosphere
in Europe too restrictive.

She went to Europe on her
own and lived with a French
family.

Epeldi said she made it a
point to avoid Americans.

Brennan's contact with the
German langauge was
mimimal. "Looking back on it,
I don't know how much Ger-
man I really learned," she said.
Brennan said that because she
was mainly interested in
traveling it might have been
better if she hadn't been a stu-
dent at all.

Brennan's 10-week
American program cost almost
$3,000. European universities
are generally cheaper than
American schools, but if the
program is sponsored by an
American university you'l
probably be paying American
prices.

Second of a two-part article

"You can go to school in
Finland for $100 a year,"
Cooper said, "but you have to
consider the academic limita-
tions."

Before making a final deci-
sion on what's the right route
for you, the academic aspects
of a course of study should be
carefully evaluated. You pro-
bably would not receive credit
for that year in Finland,
Cooper said. Credit transfer,
examination policies, course
offerings and quality of in-
struction should be considered

If a program is not spon-
sored by your home universi-
ty, or at least another
American school or program,
advisers may be reluctant to
grant credit for courses com-
pleted at European
universities.

Brennan received 14 credits
for her 10 weeks in Germany;
Faith received none for her
year in France.

Michael Moody, chairman of
the foreign language depart-
ment at the UI, suggests atten-
ding a major university if
you'e not going to be affiliated
with an American program.

"We'd be much more willing
to grant you the credits if
you'e gone to a well-known
university," Moody said. "You
should show descriptions of
the courses to your adviser
before you go so that you'l be
sure those credits will be ac-

cepted."
Even though Epeldi did not

have prior approval for credit
transfer, her school was well-
accredited and had an ex-
change program with more
than 30 American schools.
Even though she was not on
exchange, all her credits from
Spain were accepted by the UI.

Moody also suggested atten-
ding a well-known university
because the school would pro-
bably offer a wider variety of
language and culture classes.
The UI foreign language
department has probably the
largest collection of study pro-
gram descriptions in the area,
Moody said, and interested
students can browse through
the material in room 316of the
Ad Building.

Cooper says academics are }

secondary to many American
students.

"They have to decide if they
just want the experience," he
said.

Totorika said he throughly
enjoyed his experience in
Europe, but that it wasn't due
to just luck. I

"I had learned a lot about
the program, and I pretty
much knew what to expect. I

just wish I'd known what
l

'angulas en su propria tinta
was, ' he said. "That'
Spanish for baby eels in their
own ink. It's supposed to be a I

delicacy."

1
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Celebrate their lirst visit to the United
States! Swirls of color ...supple bodies
bending, twisting, balancing ... giant
leaps through ropes and hoops ...head-
stands and handstands on rocking plat-
forms ...'uggiers, towers of chairs,
Dragon and Lion dances ...an evening
of entertainment and thrills!

8:00pm Tuesday,
February 4, 1986

WSU Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: $3.00, $4.00, $G.OO, $8.00

Available At: Coliseum Box
OAice, Process Inc (WSU CUB),

4 UI SUB Information Desk

tbr

The Performing Arts Coliseum and Pullman Parks end Recreafion are providing fransporfafion

SfN )OR lo fhr Peking Acrobats performance. To lake advaofage of fhis service,clif Tom Kunrr
af 334-4555. Tickets should be purchased Ihrough Parks and Recreation.

Q)T)ZEN/; lf you do not need frenrporfafion, bul would like fo affend (he show wiih the Senior
Cificeos group, please purchase your tickets through fhaf office.

Winter Clearance
Sale

2l,'l% oII,'':n:ire
,','nven';or@!!!
Friday and Saturday only

Open 9 am to 6 pm Mon. thru Sat.
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Nichelle Bott
Brooke Fisher A h A
Noelle Giddings
Tonya Kiser
Patty Lohman
Wendy Narkve Alpha Rho Chapter

'll'. Susan NcGuire 701 Nez Perce Drive

Kathleen Tarp Moscow, 1daho 85845
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Our three-year
and two-year

scho arships wont
make college easier.

tusteasier topsyfor.
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

ay for full tuition and allowances for educational
ees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. BEALL YOU CAN BE.

Call CPT Mike Maloney
at 885-6528

ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS'RAIN INC CORPS
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8y Erin Fn ning
Staff Writer

ASUI senator, Brian Long,
has been busy this past week
familiarizing himself with his
new office.

"At this point I am just try-
ing to familiarize myself with
all the different processes
that everything has to go
through," he said. Long was
appointed senator Jan. 22 by
Gino White, ASUI president,
during that senate meeting.

Long said that he thinks
one of the reasons White
chose him over the other can-
didates is the similarity of
their experience. As a senior
in high school Long worked
as a page in the Idaho senate,
and last spring he worked in
the governor's office as a
liason with the state
legislature.

"Itmakes sense that White
would choose someone
similar to him since he was
filling his former senate
seat," he said, "in order to
keep the senate balanced the
way it was before."

A similarity that White and
Long both share is their con-
cern for the Idaho senate bill
which attempts to define tui-
tion and fees. At a recent
ASUI senate meeting, White
stressed the importance of
this issue.

"Right now students are
being bombarded with all

this information about rais-
ing the Institutional
Maintenance Fee and the
question of redefining tui-
tion," Long said. "It is easy
for politicians to sit down and
work it all out on paper."

"But the bottom line is that
the 6000 students that go to
the Dome on registration day
have to come up with the 500
plus dollars," he said. Long
pointed out that every time
that fee is increased it could
possibly be reaching so-
meone's financial limit.

On other issues Long said
that he is still developing opi-
nions on how each issue
should be dealt with.

Long said that the parking
situation needs to be studied
more closely. He said that it
was not fair making the gold
lots

off

limit to students. The
point is that "the faculty
would not be here without
the students," he said.

He said that the budget will
also be a major concern,
especially with the possibili-
ty of cutbacks from the
legislature. "In light of the re-
cent developments in the
state legislature I think we
(the senators) all will have to
be fiscally conservative this
year," he said.

Long also commented on
some of the positive areas in
the senate. "I think there is

See Long, page 16

Long fills senate seat
Qy Erin Fnnnrng
Staff Writer

A controversial bill that would
transfer approximately 519,000
from the General Reserve to the
Entertainment Adminstration
was held until next week'
sen'ate meeting by Sen. Cherri
Sabala, Senate finance
chairman.

"I am tired of being jerked
around," said Sabala, who also
introduced the bill. "It is my
committeeand 1am the headof
the committee and untH we get
that understood we are going to
have a lot of problems."

The bill's goal is to eliminate
the entertainment deficit.

Former ASUI President Jane
Freund said that passing the bHI

was not a good idea. "It is not a
good idea to bring it back out
when it is set with the ad-
ministration," she said.

The plan was to pay

off

hal of
the deficit last semester and the
other half by July 1, 1986, she
said. "Ittook four years to create
the deficit.. Do not take six
months to pay it off," Freund
said to the senate.

Sabala said that the money is
there to cover it. She said enter-
tainment has no cash flow and
can only pay off $10,000of the
deficit. Sabala said she wants to
"free up that money and make
it clean by the end of this fiscal
year."

In other matters ASUI Presi-
dent Gino White said he recent-
ly heard from ASUI lobbyist.
Boyd WHey. Wiley reported that
the private enterprise bill did
not pass from the commerce
committee in the Idaho Senate.

"The private enterprise bill
would prevent universities such
as ourselves from entering into

competition with 'ertain
aspects of private'enterprise,"
he said.

."Ifinterpieted right, it would
prevent us from a Eot of the ac-
tivities as the ASUI," he said.

White also discussed the
redefinition of tuition which
could legalize the Institutional
Maintenance Fee, an ongoing
topic with the Idaho Legislature.

The IMF is a combination of
almost anything the university
wants to call the IMF, he said.

White said that if the
Legislature passed the bill
students would be reponsible to
pay everything except instruc-
tional fees. This could mean a
raise from paying 15 percent of
fees to 51 percent, he said.

A sub-committee was placed
on this issue, he said. "Hopeful-

See Senete, page 16
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classifiecls
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious, comtortsble apartments. Park-like
grounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2.bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
sx33 fully furnished. Close to campus.
$1200. Contact Kevin Price st 765-6517

!
evenings.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS $1 6,040.$59,230/yr.

!
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676
for current federal list.

I

NEED CASH? $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopesl GUARANTEED! RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McMsnus Enterprises,
Box 1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.

9. AUTOMOBILES
Must sell 1969 Ford Gslsxie. 64000 original

mllesge. Runs great. $350 negotiable. Call
883.0854.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 svsilablel
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Vise/MC or COD.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Warmed-up books. Literature, science, fiction,

philosophy, mucho mas. /Brused Books."
Main 8 Grand, Pullman, Tuesday-Saturday,
11-6.334-7898. Also buy, trade.

College Cash! Millions Unclslmed. 1,000's of
Sources. For Cicular Rush Stamped Envelope
to: CA$ H $HEET P.O. Box 909ABF,
Woodstock, IL 60058
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Complete
Line of

Vandal and
U of I T-shirts

at the
Palouse

Empire Mall
Store (208) 8824577
Home (509) 835-1588
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ANNUAL GROUND HOG WEEK SALE

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 9 ~
l I
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i 'OFF
If the Rodent s~ s It s shadow

20% if it doesn'.

30% if it's snowing!

Check out the DAILY
I'EA THER REPORT!

Sale applies to everything in the store

except BirkenStocks and Art Posters.

MOSCOW, ID .. 883-0830
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t domestic release
iis six great songs.

Gusty horns.

~
spiky guitars,

insistent rhythms 8
the dramatic voice of

Dr. Bodert!

Indulge yourself
—aild take a liSten.

Sale-priced at:
04se

109 W. 6th, Moscow
882-7525

E. 207 Main, Pullman
334-3310
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Brian Lonf

-'LONg> from page 15

. a good balance of old
senators with experience
with new enthusiastic peo-
ple," he said.

He said that the wide range
ofpersonalities on the senate
allows for good representa-
tion of all students.

Long said he is anxious to
meet with his living groups in
order to get some feedback
from them. He was appointed
to Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Chi,
Graham and Upham halls.

Long and other off campus
senators recently met and
discussed methods to raise
off campus attendance at liv-
ing group meetings. Long
said that further discussion is
expected on the issue.

According to White
another senate seat will be
filled by the end of this
month.

VBINfalS> from page 1

Wednesday morning. They
pursued the vandals out of
GaultjUpham residence halls
around 3:45 a.m. and through
the core ofcampus. The vandals
were lost around Nez Perce
Drive where they disappeared
between two houses.

Bauer said the two
Nightwatch people saw the van-
dals, but in the darkness and
under the circumstances, they
cannot be pinned down.

Bauer said Student Advisory
Services started investigating
the case this morning with the
Moscow Police Department, the
Intrafraternity Council and the
fraternities themselves.

Anyone with any information
about the events last night is en-
couraged to leave a note at Stu-
dent Advisory Services office
(UCC 241) or contact Jim Bauer,
a residence hall adviser or presi-
dent, or an Intrafraternity Coun-
cil adviser or fraternity"
prresident.

The. path of grafIttf started in
the Wallace Complex basement,
where Surfus said the vandals
seemed to have a lot of time.
Grafltti painted in different col-
ors of latex paint decorate the
walls of the basement and
weight room, as well as the
floor, the carpeting, the pool
table and the water fountains.

The path then leads through
the bicycle room in the base-
ment, where the seats of some
bikes were painted, and up
through the painted elevator in
the Ballard Wing of the complex
(which includes Snow and
Graham halls), and on the out-
side window of Snow Hall'
lounge.

The grafitti then resumes in-
side of Upham Hall. There was
also a display of the grafitti on
the outside of Upham Hall fac-
ing Sixth Street. That grafitti
has been removed, but police
approval is needed before the
rest can be cleaned. Bauer said
most of it will have to be
repainted.

"The damage is absolutely

horrible. I'e never seen
anything like that in the yearsI'e been here," he said.

"Itbugs me that most people
are insensitive to the fact that
the residence halls are a place
where people live. The halls are
just like the corridors ofa house.
Just because they are dorms,
people think that it's not a place
to live. They act like they can do
anything they want," Bauer
said.

"They must realize that peo-
ple are just as proud living in the
dorms as they are'iving in a
fraternity. a sorority or off cam-
pus. It was their choice to live
there. It wasn't just their last
choice in coming to the
university.

"This is direct vandalism on
people. Somebody has taken the
rights away from lot of people,"
he said.

There was also a little grafitti
painted at the Navy Building,
but the naval science depart-
ment reported that it has
already been cleaned and there
was no permanent damage.

PARIS VISION
CENTER

Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

r, Large selectlo
;—:-~===—---;—.=~A(Over 1,000)

Complete eye
Testing

n of Designer Frames

exams with Glaucoma

~ Instant Fitting of INost Soft 8
Extended Wear contact lenses.

~ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday & Thursday Evenings

and all day Saturday

Includes
~ Sony XR-20

AM/FM Cassette
~ Sony XS411S

Speakers

Rey. s200
Now Only

SONV.CAR RADIO SPECIAL

Senate, from page 15

ly what will come out of this
sub-committee is that they will
put research, public services, in-
stitution and academic research
into the realm of tuition," White
said.

This would mean instead of
paying 15percent of fees the Ul
would pay 22 percent.

The senate concluded the
meeting with a moment of
silence for the members
Challenger crew, who "gave
their lives to further our nation's
interest in outerspace explora-
tion" with a special recogniza-
tion to Christa McAuliffe, who
was to be the first teacher in

space.
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PgiIIip Q~s:
Cross the boundary between rock and classical-

music with the Phillip Glass Ensemble. You'e heard
his incredible music at the opening and closing ceremo-
nies of the 1984 Olympics, and on MTV, now hear
America's most important composer right here in the
Palouse!

Friday, April 25, 1986

Peking Acrobats:
Celebrate their first visit to the United

States! Swirls of color ....supple bodies
bending, twisting, balancing ...giant leaps
through ropes and hoops ...headstands
and handstands on rocking platforms ...
jugglers, towers of chairs, tables, precar-
iously balanced on tiny feet ...Dragon
and Lion dances. An evening of entertain-
ment and thrills!

Tuesday, February 4, 1986

The Brass
Band:

Be prepared for the
funniest musical evening
you will ever experience.
The Brass Band does for
music what the

Harlem'lobetrottersdo for bas-
ketball. Audiences all
over the world have en-
thusiastically reacted to
the Band's insanity with
standing ovations and
pleas for "just one more"
encore.

Wednesday,
March 19, 1986
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